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Information received from Federation of State Medical Boards USA

1. llrsrwhilc P\{DC received an emarl on 10-02-2016 from David Hooper, Senior Dtcctor

Physician Data Cenue, Federation of State Nledical Boards, USA regatding drscipLnan

proceeding against Dr. Muhammad Abu Bakar Atiq Duttani in USA. The doctor had also

been registered with PMDC r.ide regrstration No.22174-P.
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2. Dr. Abu Bakar applied on 09-03-2016 for rencwal of his license wluch had exp ed on 31-12-

2015 and he came ro krrou.' that his registration starus had been blockcd bv PN{DC. Later on

his licensc rvas suspendcd on 02 05 201(r.

3. Pursuant to information provided by FSMB regarding disctplhary actions against Dr. Abu

Bakar, an email was sent on 16-02-2017 to the relevant quarters asking following questions:

If a doctor is registered in one state can he practice in the other state?

If a doctor is blocked/Jicense suspended for any offence i! one state can he be

registered/ be allorvcd to practicc in othcr state?

4. The replv received from different American medical boards on 21-02-2017 are as under:-

Sr.

No.
Name of Board Reply

1 South Carolina Board of
Medical Examiners

i. No, he or she must have an active South
Carolina license to practice in this state.

ii. No, not in South Carolina.
) Sute N'IedicalBoard of Ohio i. -\ phlsician can practice in anv state in rvhich

he or she has a current activc license.
Generally, a phvsician needs a separate license
in each state in wHch he or she wants to
practice. There is an exception for physicians
who are working in US Federal facilities, such
as an armed forces base or a acdve license in
any state of the USA, the physician need not
be separately licensed in the state in which the
US federal facility is located unless that his or
hef onh state [cense.

ii. The answer is ves, assuming that the License in
the other state is current and activc r,"'ith no
rcstrictions. Please note that most states have
rhe abr-liq to take a disciplinary action againsr

a ljcensee based solely on a disciplinary action
having been taken by another state.

Federation of State Medical

Boards.

Federation Credentials VeriEcation Service

verifies identity, medical education, postgmduate

training (JS zr,d, Ca;::ada - acctedited only, non-

accredited fellowships and /or research veriEed if

l

n.
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necessary to meet designated board

requirements), examination history, ECFMG
certification (if applicable), and board action

lustory.

The Council in its 151" Session held on 02-03-2017 at Islamabad considered the case of Dr.

Abu Bakar and constituted a committee to inquire charges levied against the doctot from

FSMB and provide personal hearing to Dr. Abu Bakar in this regard.

Dt. Abu Bakr appeared before the President PMDC and also enqurry committee on 22-03-

2017 for a personal hearing where he requested the President PI!{DC to send an email ro all

the medical boatds of USA wllch udl ptove that even if a registration license of a medical

practitioner is suspended ftom one board he can still practice in the othet state, if he is

registered in that particular state.

The inquiry committee gave its findings on 22-03-2017 with the recommendation that in the

light of the er"idence on record and inabiJrq'of the Dr. Abu BakarAnq Durrani to satist-aoorill

reply to the allegation raiscd against him, thc committce feels thar it would not be rn public

interest to allou the doctor to conunue pracuce as a pracuuoncr in Pakistan. l'hcrefore, his

PMDC regisuatron be cancelled permancntly. No cogent reasons for the decision were

pror-ided except reliance on allegations contained in the proceedings rritiated against the

doctor for cir.il damages rn the USA.

The Council considered the recommendations of the hquiry committee in its 152'd session

held on 09-06-2017 and decided to refer such recommendadons to the Disciplinan

Committee and further dccided that if licensc of a doctor cancclled bv a licensing body other

than PN{DC it shall have efflect on regisuadon of that doctor with PMDC. However, PMDC

shall revievz such cases and decide their fate on merit. Pertinendy no such reciprocal

arangement or poliry existed at that time or latet between the USA and Pakistan.

5
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Proceedings of Disciplinary Committee of Erstu'hile PMDC

Second meeting of the Disciplinary Committee of PN{DC on the issue held on 13-03-2018.

Expert opinion was also sought from Brig. Dr. Sved Arsal Haider Bhukari, orthopedrc

Surgeon who stated that the suspension of PMDC license of Dr. Abu Bakar was in response

to request by FSNIB (USA). If fie doctor has been cleared in USA court the onus to confirm

that would lie with Dr. Abu Bakar. Hence he should approach FSMB and inform them of the

acquittal. Therefore, suspension of Dr. Atiq can be reviewed in light ofdecision of FSMB that

wi.ll be given rn light of acqurnal of the doctor by US courts. Pertinendy the opinion by the

expert was given on a question which did not rcqure an expert opinion from an orthopedic

surgeon rather re<luired considcration under thc rcgulatory framework bv the Comrnittec

itselI

10. On tle advice of the stated expert, the Discip)rnary Committee of PMDC recommended that

registation of Dr. Abu Bakar with PMDC shall temain suspended. He should get himself

cleared from FSMB and after receipt of his clearance from FSMB, his case of renewal of

license shall be ptocessed in PMDC. Further, Punjab Health Care commission shall also be

written letter to irform that his license is suspended and he is not allowed to ptact.ice for the

Frnal clearance.

9
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The Disciplirary Committee of PNIDC took up the matter of Dr. Abu Bakr in its meethg

held on 23-10-2017 at Lahore. The respondent doctor Abu Bakar Auq Durraru along with lrrs

counsel Mt. Ishfaq Naqvi appeared before the Disciplinary Committee. Matter was adjoumed

with the direction that respondent doctot shall provide sequence-s,ise complete dead of the

cases against him in USA and also court order to enable the Disciplinary Committee to decide

accordingly.



12

13

Coun Cases

Thrrd meeting of the DrscipLnary Comminee of PNIDC on the issue held o n 28-04-2019. The

DiscipLnary Commrttee observed that PMDC license of Dr. Abu Bakat is expired and he was

continuing to allegedly practice knovingly. Show Cause Nodce was directed to be issued to

the doctor to explain the reasons thereof. Further it was directed to ask Ohio Medical Boatd

to provide the cettified copies of drsciplinary proceedings against Dr. Abu Bakar.

Fourth meeting of the Disciplinan Com.rnittee of PNIDC on this issue held on 10 06-2020 at

Islamabad which was adjourned on request of Dr. Abu Bakar as he was in quarantine due to

ongoing COVID 19 pandemrc and positive result of one of his colleagues.

Fifth meeting of the Disciplinary Committee of PMDC was held on 23-07-2020 at Islamabad.

Mr. Saleem Ur Rehman joined the proceedings as a representadve counsel of FSMB who was

asked to get his appointrent letter attested and authenticated through diplomatic channel.

Further, it was recommended to form a sub-committee to examine rn detail the proceedings

of the case and develop recommendations for rhe Disciplinan Commirree.

11 It is pertinent to mention here that Dr. Abu Bakar filed three writ petitions (MP No.

4241 /2011 ,WP No. 2033 /201,1 and WP No. 34937 /2020) before lslamabad High Court and

I-ahore High Court against the decisions of the Counci.l and proceedings of Disciplnary

Committee. Writ Petitrons 4211/2011 ar.<l 2033 /2011 were disposed of by the Hon'blc

Islamabad High Court.

Writ Peltron 34931 /2020 is pendrng before Lahore High Court. Lahore High Court passed

an order dated 06-08-2020 resuaining PMDC "from passing a 6nal ordet regarding the

petitioner, till the next date of hearing".

Disciplinary Committee under Pakistan Medical Commission Act 2020

15.
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18

76

Hearing on 30-01-2021

The Discip)rnan Comrnittcc held the hearing of pendrng drscrplinary proceedings ircludrng

the matter of Dr. Abu Bakar Attiq Durtam on 30-01-2021.

N{r. Abu Bakar was present along with his legal counsel Mr. Khalid Ishaq who argued that

proceedings are pending srnce 2016 and five (5) years have lapsed without conclusion. No

professional misconduct or professional neg)igence has ever been alleged against the

respondent. Pi\{DC could not possiblv entcr into anv Lrean on agreement wit}r foreign

countr-ies as per US State larv. The respondent is not required to clear his name from FSMB

as FSMB is not any legal authority of medical profession in US. Al1 documents tendered before

the Disciplinary Committee of the PMC are admittedly foreign documents purported to have

been issued by the Ohio and Kentuclry sate Medical Boards however none ofthem frrlfill the

conditions laid down in the Qanun-e-Shahadat. Lasdy, he produced the )udgment of supreme

Court of the State of Ohio, USA wherein, the court had since reversed the eadier judgment

of the hrst District Court of.\ppeal against thc applicant in the claims brought againsr I)r.

r\bu Bakar for damages on thc basis of civil wrong of having undertaken surgcries which werc

not properly indicadve or required.

19. During the heartng, the respondent and hrs legal representadve informed the Disciplinary

Committe e that Writ Petition No. 349 37 /2020 is pendne adjudication before the Lahote High

Court. However, it was stated that the said petrtion will be withdrawn from the coult as the

respondent had futl faith in the cominittee to decide the matter.
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Pakistan N{edical and Dental Council rvas dissolr.ed on promulgation of Pakisran \ledical

Comrnission Act on 23 Septcmbcr 2020 which rcpealed l)akistan .l\{edical and [)cntai Councrl

Ordinance, 1962. Secuon 32 of the Pakisran and Nledical Commission Act, 2020 empo\!ers

the Discrplinary Committee consisting of Council Members to initiate disciplinary proceedings

on the complaint of any person or on its own motion or on infotmation received against any

fi.rll licence holder rn case of professional negligence ot misconduct. The Disciplinary

Committee shall hear and decide each such complaint and impose the penaldes commensurate

with each category of offence.



20 N{r. Saleem -ur-Rehman meanwhile had requested through email dated 29-01-2021 that US

law hrm Eric Deters who had given him authorization on behalf of the Frrm have been

contacted and to provide the letter of authodzation duly srgned by the Pakistan Embassy at

Washington, which due to Coovid-19 is not possible fot them. Thus, he would not be

appearhg rn the hearing before Disciplinary Committee. Consequently the matter proceeded

without the preseflce of the said persons who all cla:med to represent FSMB but none had

any authorization on the record to do so.

Findings /Conclusion

The Fundamental question rrrolred rn this particuiar case is rvhether the Pakistan \ledical

and Dental Council and nor the Pakistan N{edral Commrssion or its Disciplinary Committee

could initiate disciplinary proceedings against a doctor registered with PMDC/PMC who was

al.leged to have commit professional negligence and misconduct in any other country? And

whether a determination by a srngle state licensing board in the USA or a decision of a non

licensing entity FSMB could be exported to Pakistan for enforcement tluough an application

for drscipLnan' action under the relevant regulaton framework of the PN{C or prior thereto

the P\{&DC. In effect bl acturg in this case sould thc PN{C rn fact be exercising extra

terntorial junsdicuon? A further question arises as to whether suits fi.led m the USA agaiast a

doctor for recovery of damages on account of civil wrongs, which in iself drd not result in

the doctor being held guilty of negligence by the licensing regulator could be made the basis

of action against a licensee in Pakbtan?

22. In this regard reference is made to relevant decisions of Council and recommendations of the

Disciplinary Committee. The PI\{DC ir its 115'h meeting held on 2"d & 3'd December 2009 at

I(atachi had a discussion on action on reports by regulatory authorities and other medical and

dental councils in the world against practitioners registered with PMDC. It was discussed that

various medical regulatory authorities like General Medical Council and kish Medical Council

report action aken against registered medical ptactitioners of the PMDC who are working in

their countries and who have been g,rilty of violation of ethics and have been gnty of

professional misconduct and have received penal actions. It was decided that as these
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practitioners have brought bad name to PMDC, all these cases shall be tded by PMDC, be it

in absentia. Futther, the Council empowered the Disciplinary Committee to try t-l'rese cases

and take appropriate action against these individuals on behalf of the Council. The Council

otdered that vigil about such cases shall be maintaired and the iaformation gathered shall be

presented to the Disciplnary Comrnittee for trial and action taken by PMDC shall then be

shared wrth the rest of the wodd. Pertinendy the Council of PMDC drd not decide that

foreign decisions or pending actions would tesult in direct action or enforcement in Pakistan

rather it only directed that such foreign decision or actions could be the cause of action to

initiate an independent complaint in Pakistan and which would be heard and decided on merit

after due hearing.

23 The Disciplmary Committee of PNIDC in its meeting elaborated on the decision of the

Council and also spelled out the rationale behind such decision when it recommended that

the Council's decision as to fitness to practice be communicated to all regulatory authorities

of the wodd with a request not to allow practice by Pakrstan practitioner sentenced by the

Disciphnary Committee of the PMDC unless such decision is reviewed or suspended by court

of law. Simrlady, on a reciprocal basis the decision ofa foreign regulatory authodty declaring

a Pakistani practitioner as not fit to pract-ice should be honored and implemented and the

sentence given out by the foreign regulator shall be enforced in Pakistan, as the foreign

regulatorl authoriq has passed the sentence aftet inquty and personal hearing rvhich must bc

accepted by the Council and thus there is no need for a fresh tial by rle Council. Nlorcover,

the Disciplinary Committee tecommended that in any event tlle decision of foteign regulatory

authority shall be presumed to be valid and competent since the PMDC would also get its

own decisions recognized in foreign judsdiction and fot this it is necessary that this Council

accepts and acts in accotdance with decision of foreign regulatory authorities.

24. Apparendl,, re ciprociq formed the basis of tecommendations of the Discip)inan, Committee

thaL rn alr cvcnr lhc dccisrol o1. fr-,rertlt tcpulltrrr, a.Lthr-,uti shall bc Drciumcd t,, bc vahd rnJ

foreign regulato4 authorities. Hou''ever, neither did the PN{DC Counci.l at any time decided
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26

27

on the recommendations of the then Disciplinary Committee and nor exists any memorandum

of understanding between PMDC and any other medical regulatory body in the world to

matedalize penal acdons on reciprocity basrs. Furthermore, there is no treaty at the state level

to give effect to such decisions of PN{DC.

It appears on the informrrion sharecl bl F'ederation of Statc l\ledical Board, the (louncrl

suspended the license of Dr. .\bu Bakar. Dr..{bu l}akar applied for renerval oflicense on 09

03 2016 to practice in Pakistan. He rvas informed then that on account of pending complarnts

agahst him in USA, his licensc would not be renewed. Further, drsciplinary action was initiated

on the basis of information received through Federation ofState Medical Boards, USA which

is neither a law enforcing agency nor a medical regulatory authority in the Uruted States.

Advocate SaLim-ur-Rehman joined the proceedings before the Disciplinan Commrttee on 09-

10-2019 to plead case against Dr. Abu Bakar on the basis oflegal proceedings in United States

of America. From the authorizadon submitted bv him on 10-08-2019, lrlr. SaLm ur Rehman

produced authorization as an outside legal counsel on behalf of Benjamin M. Maraan II, co-

Counsel with Deters law 6rm. He was directed to submit his authorization duly attested by

the concemed embassy which he failed and also did not appear before the Disciplinary

Committee on 30-01-2021 on the same pretext. He has also not attached any single documents

regarding the relation of Deter Law Firm with Federation ofState Medical Board. Therefore,

it remains unclear why Mr. SaLm ur Rehman joined the proceedings and rvho exacdt he

intended to represent.

Dunng the hearing on 30-01-2021, Dr. Abu Bakar explained to the Disciplinary Committee

that he had vaiid licenses in si-r states of United States of America which include Texas,

Flonda, Kentuc\, Maryland and Ohio. His License was revoked only in Ohio on the basis of

the civil claims flled agatrst lum. Strce he is in Pakistan since 2015 and does not intefld to go

back to the USA at this time, therefore, he did not get the licenses renewed, whrch is admittedly

a normal practice. Hc also clarified that thc cases 6.led before the coults in USA pcrtai.ned to

damages claims onlv and that Supreme Court of the State of Ohio has alreadl' reversed the
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judgment of the First Disrict Court of .,\ppeal and decided the case in his favour. The

decisions of the origrnal and appellate coutt have been reviewed conErming the above.

He further argued that all these facts have been explained to Disciplinary Committee of

PMDC in its various meetings, howevet, neither the proceedings have been concluded not his

license has been renewed for last si,x years. His Jicense is still suspended.

'I he facts and documents available on the record $'cre perused. License of Dr. Abu llakar t'as

suspended bl P\{DC on the basts of information rcceivcd from Federation of State Nledical

Boards regarding his alleged misconduct and suspension of license in the State of Ohio. Such

decision to suspend license of Dr. Abu Bakar rvas taken pu$uant to eadier decision of Council

ir 2009 rvheteby the Council decided that license holders of PMDC who are workins in other

name to PNIDC. All these cases shall be tried b)'PNIDC in absentia. Furthet. t-he Council

mifu e to eca CS take fo a c

these individuals on behalf of the Council. The Council in fact assumed itself three different

aspects of jurisdrction; prescriptive jurisdrcuon, adjudrcative )unsdiction, and enforcement

junsdictron. It asserted its power to prescribe a rule for PMDC registered doctots who are

practicing in other countries that in case they are penalized in other countries they are bad

name to PMDC. Simultaneously, it extended its adiudicative jurisdiction to subject such

doctors to disciplinary proceedings and tr1' them in absentia for their wtongdoing in othet

countries. Bv suspending license of Dr. Abu Bakar, the Disciplinarv Comrnittee induced its

enforcement iurisdiction orer a subjecr matter l htch occurred outside its territorial limits and

more so in fact wrongll applicd the deciston of the Council in that instead of tn'ing the mancr

as an original complaint it sought to blind\' enforcc the foreign act of a single state licensing

board (Ohio) where such direct export of a forergn decision or its enforcement was not

possible or withrn the mandate of the Disciplinary Committee.

Regulatory bodies are created through statutes which set tle bounds of their powers.

Therefore, if at all anythrng is relevant that is the satuton' text and context to gauge

extraterritorialifl' of regulator. 'l'hat is to sa\', thc statute itself must clearlv indicatc
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extrateffitodal application. There is nothing provided under the PMDC Ordinance 1962 or

even Pakistan Medicai Commission r\ct 2020 s,hich allo,r.'s the Council or its committee to

extend jurisdiction to persons and conduct abroad. Similady at no stage was PMDC vested

wrth the authotity to allow a direct import of a foreign decision of an authority and its direct

enforcement in Pakistan. Therefore, the decision taken by the Council to penalue Dt. Abu

Bakar or discipLinary proceedings iniuated by its committee against Dr. Abu Bakar fot his

conduct in any state of United States of America is an exercise ofpowers beyond the teritorial

limits, hence not justifiablc under the law.

.Futther, we are of the view that flipside of such decision to accept and implement the penal

actions of foreign regulatorv bodies is that any extraterdtodal exercise of force inside another

state infringes that state's jurisdicdonal monopoly of force within its borders, often popularly

desctibed as "sovereignty." In order to achieve the above, it is tequired that pfopef reciprocal

arrangements are put in place v/ith the proper foreign Jicensing regulators to provide for such

export of foreign decisions and their enforcement in Pakistan or vice versa. However, that is

a matter for the Council to decide on and prcscribe through regulations so rhat all Liccnsccs

are fullv arvare of the samc.

Therefote, fot reasons tecorded the Committee does not see any reason why these disciplinary

proceedings against Dr. Abu Bakar should not be discharged and license activated.

However, it is obseryed that license of Dr. Abu Bakar expred on 31-12-2015 and he appJied

ofrenerval oflicense on 09 03 2016. During this period Dr. Abu Bakar adminedly continued

to practice at Doctors Hospital, Lahore which is an admitted default on his part as it is

mandatory to practice with a vatd license only. Therefore, the Disciplnary Committee is of

the opinion that Dr. Abu Bakar on this account failed to act propedy and be penalized fot

pracucing with an expired Jicense albeit it berrg only for three months. In this regard, a penalty

of PI(R 500,000 @ive Hundred Thousand Rupees) is imposed on Dr. Abu Bakat vhich he is

directed to pay within 15 days of issuance of this decision.

33
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34. Before pating with this matter, the Committee noted that the plethora of cir.'rl claims flled

agarnst Dr. Abu Bakar in the USA primarill, related to his haung done surgeries which were

not indicative, ln effect potenriallv having advised surgeries where the same ma,v have been

ar.oidable. While none of the said allegations rvere proved against Dr. Abu Bakar, the

Comrnittee believes that it rvould be rn the interest of both the public and the doctor himself

that hrs surgery pivileges for a period of 12 months are placed on observadon and are made

subject to reyiev/ by a committee comprising ofdoctors ofthe hospital where he practices and

one independent doctor to detemine the surgeries proposed by Dr. Abu Bakar to be propet\

indicative.

35. The subject proceedings stand disposed of in terms of the above direcdons.

&-"-v
Aamir Ashtaf Khawaja

Member
Asif

Member

Il rze

Chairman

n r-tlkC Februrry,zozt
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